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the correspondence was purely advertising matter. Dur
ing the period of the war. there are many matter# which 
we do not hesitate to publish free of charge, and In 
publishing them wé tee 1 that we are doing a bit to bel» 
along a good cause. Every line that Is set in a news
paper costs money. Why a newspaper should publish 
advertising matter for nothing Is beyond us. We fail 
to flbd the grocers giving aWay their goods. We fait to 
ünd the merchants who are giving away their goods. We 
have heard of sneak thieves who enter their stores and 
get away with goods In the middle of the night. Is It 
that the government» and the sundry and various per
sons who plaster ua with literature are making a vain 
attempt to steal space In our papers? We think not. 
It is apparently from sheer ignorance, and the'"sooner 
all persons concerned are taught that a newspaper Is 
not a charitable Institution the better.

British army medical service. Prom 
the beginning of the war Sir Alfred 
has impressed upon his subordinates 
the necessity of the saving of the 
limbs of wounded soldiers when it is 
at all possible. In order that the pa
tients may remain useful members of 
the comm unity and not become- public 
charges. -

Amputations are now avoided ta 
thousand» of oases where two years 
ago tfrey would have b^en considered 
absolutely necessary. Marvels also 
have been accomplished In the new 
nerve surgery, which has been /de
veloped as a result of the vast m|ltl- 
tude of case in which the nerves have 
been severed.

Opinions at <8 Apiece 
Mme. de Thebe* -farmed her opin

ions by reading palms. Her price tor 
a reading waa $8 In the morning, when 
her power» were supposed to be the 
most acute, tn the afternoon, she 
gave readings tor half price* Great 
men were among her. clients, and fre
quently they became her volantary 
press agents because the events she 
foretold came true.

The aeeress was a woman of beauty, 
always -well gowned and well groomed. 
She wore the most fashionable gowns; 
and as a general thing# received only 
the most fashionable clients. Now and 
then, however, she served In a public 
capacity* She had been called upon 
even by the police of Paris te aid In 
the rotation of murder mysteries.

Thankful It Didn't All Happen ’ 
An American, writing of the seer- 

ess’c retirement In 1916, said: "Mme. 
de Thebes is to be remembered, not 
only because of the terrible events she
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All correspondence

Lp to the Mil“Oh, thou art hardi” cried Youth, beseeching life, 
"Why dost thou force on me the yoke of paifi, 

And bow my shoulders, proud and strong today. 
Beneath the weight of age, when I would fain 

With leaf-crowned head and laughing mouth jive o 
And praise thee with my songs ; with happy eyes 

Gaze on the vistas where my dancing feet 
Will take me? But you make me over-wise— 

With knowledge sadden, and with tears bedim 
My outlook, till the world aeems but a waste. 

Why dost thou make me fair and strong and glad,

The Death Tcjl
of Fool

Fifteen Lives Were Lost in t| 
iron Cto.-ne This Season

Only to wreck thy handiwork ? Make haste, make haste !1
N *

But Life, with eyee inscrutable and calm,
And quiet lips, deigned not the least reply. 

v—v —bom she loyed, embittered, eeased bis plaint, , * 
tried past the serried years to die. '
gaunt woman smote her milkless breasts 
inched her hands.. Her moan resounded far. 
shorn I love, I may not nurse!” she cried, 
not show him where the right paths are.

according to figures compiled] 
Associated Press. Last year t] 
wps sixteen; in 1914 there were 
dshttis. FoothaH officials decll 
AN a single death occurred! 
gitne tn -which the players were 
UK be physically as well as ri 
tMined tor the test. Not a si! 
was lost, they say, in a garni 
aCphystcian’s, examination J 
inanded.

In anosft casts those who Id 
lives were members of high] 
eeml-prcqpssimal and prairie] 
Only one of the victims was d

DON’T TAX THE CHURCHES
It may be that there will be an agitation among the 

aldermen this year to impose a tax on the churches. 
The Standard wishes te be put on record as being 
strongly opposed to this plan. From what we have seen 
of the effects in Vancouver of taxing the churches, we 
are led to believe that the system would be a source of 
<*rtrn right harm to Calgary. While our churches are net 
perfect, The Standard hi convinced that they are hon- 
etly trying to improve themselves so that they will sat
isfy the commonity"» neede. But If .the churches " are 
to be further handicapped, so that their Influence will be 
diminished, Calgary will certainly suffer.

The aim of the city, as a municipality, should be te 
help the churches Increase their efficiency, and In the 
present cramped financial state of the majority of these 
institutions, a 'tax would be the reverie of help. It 
would mean bankruptcy to acme of-them.

If a church uses its property for commercial purpose®, 
by all means let It be taxed, just as business bouses are 
taxed, hut this Is the only condition that should he so 
considered as » sufficient cause for church taxation. 
From the time of Wycllffe, the church has been op- 
presed, and It 111 becomes a civilised community to as
sume respona-lbllty for imposing church burdens, in this 
the twentieth century.

Thé li
editorial

betid be addrtnmd te THE SUNDAY STAND AID. Calgary Youth,

truly foretold, but because of the feel- 
■M~ " waa that everything

not coma true."she foretold

died with a reputation.—Hallett Abend.

WAR ON SURGERY 
Operations by which important and 

even vital parts of the human body, 
shattered or completely shot away, 
have been rebuilt or replaced are now 
among the commonplace events of the 
military hospitals of Europe.

In the -hospital» In England* the 
ecieoqe of surgery has reached heights 
heretofore undreamed of, thanks large
ly to the efficient direction of Sir Al
fred Kehgh, director-general of the

of dead: j
A. Jones, Munhall, 
-died November 2Si

TOPICS OF THE DAY in spine, patalysis resulting.
John «Porter, Athens, O.; 

old; died November 19; inté 
j tired; two weeks previous!:
With Athens High school.

Edwin Young, Pittsburg, 
Fears old; died October 22; :
injured.

Harry WIeland. Chicago; 
old: died October 21 from 
injuries received wliiie play
rider boys.

Hiram Cole, Fayette Mo.;-j 
«Md; died November 15; kno 
conscious and never recover

i2ESS&

MME. DE THEBES IS DEAD many will lose his crown."
True, Mme. de Thebes did predict 

that France would engage in a great 
war In 1914. But she later said the 
war would end' In ,1915, and followed 

•this with the Withe opinion that the 
great conflict would continue tor five 
years more. It mattered little to 
Mme. de Thebes that occasionally she 
reversed herself, a thing no court ,ot 
last resort is- supposed to do and re
tain it» prestige. She made numerous 
and sundry dreadful prophecies con
cerning Emperor Wilhelm and Emper
or Francis Joseph of Austria. e Practi
cally every year after 1901 she fore
told something of. terrible conse
quences that would befall Germany's 
kaiser. But the kaiser and Emperor 
Francis Joseph evaded her most dole
ful utterances. Francis Joseph final
ly succumbing In the only year tor 
which she made no prophecy.

The United States always was in
cluded in tiie prophecies of the python
ess, tod time otter time she foretold

PLEASANT RELIEF 
We'd tired of warlike interviews 

To ease the strain 
We gladly turn to baseball;

It rests the brain.

She Foretold Caiamitiee and Disasters 
—Was Much Sought by King» 

and Nobility

Announcement has Just come from 
France that Anna Victorine Savlgny, 
or better known'as Mme. de Thebes, 
the Parisian Sorceress, is dead.

One night, many years ago Alexan
dre Dumas, fil», the brilliant writer, en
tertained at dinner twelve psycholog
ists and physiologists famed in the 
annals of the Academy and the In
stitute. The meal finished, the guests 
were ushered one at a time into a 
small room, where their palms were 
read by a young woman.

That waa the Introduction to the 
world of Mme. de Thebes, perhaps 
the most widely known flesh-and blood 
seerees of whom history has record. 
Mme. de Thebes seemed peculiarly 
gifted, and the clever pen of Dumas, 
by recounting the predictions made in 
the seance tor the benefit of France’s 
learned rngm. established Immediately 
a reputation tor the clairvoyant that

DO YOU SKATE?
The winitis used to be colder than they are now. 

Thv v.eather man says no, tout ask any eld timer and 
he ll tell you that twenty years ago the Bow and Elbow 
were frot« i. o.vti from bank tc bank almost continuously 
L (...I earfy fal! to late spring.

In thc r flay? boys and giils, and the old folks too, 
advafia-t of the opportunity and skated to their 

heart's content.
Everybody went skating In those days, big and lit

tle, and all slaes in between. Everybody had skates 
thda. It was a funny looking Christmas tree that didn’t 
have on it at least one pair of rocker skates, and maybe 
a pair of Dutch runners, too, with the tees curled away 
up around; and a pair of.red.yarn mittens and a muffler 
or two.

A feller who couldn’t cut the Agger 8 on the Ice- in 
those day needn't come ’round. And there were a few 
that could actually write their names to the lee with 
thedr skate». ' .i/.j - .,-

But the old days have gone and with it many good
not patronized ae they should. Skating Is one*tf^ 

beet sport» known and likewise one of the healthiest. 
No opportunities should be lost to take advantage of 
this health-breeder as it will mean much to you ip days 
to come.

& Go
FINANCIAL AND INSURANCE AGENTS

years old; died October 22 
disease, superinduced -by a 
tion.

Wilbur Gettys, Ansley, N 
years old; killed October 2 
broken in high school game.

HaroM B. Watson, Meadvi 
12 years old; died Novembel 
fernally injured 1n high schcx 

Cyril Pritchard, Elgin, 111.; j 
oid: died November 23; para 
high school game; died folio! 
«ration to relieve brain blood J 

Elmer L. Carlqulst, ChieJ 
years old; died November j 
tetanus which developed fron 
ceived in amateur game.

Wallace Rowland, Weirton 
15 years old; died Novembe] 
internal Injuries received i 
school game.

Boggs Campbell, Pittsburg] 
died December 1 ]

Representing—Liverpool-Manitoba Assurance Co 
General Fire Assurance Corporation, Limited, 

of Perth, Scotland.8E OF GOOD CHEER!
VICTORY FOLLOWS THE FLAG

Tn Dominion of Canada Guarantee and Accident 
Insurance Co.A NEW GRAFT

Many Calgarians havg been favored (?) with one of 
then» Interesting .offers. Whet the graft is The Stand- 
erd is net yet tafermod. but It wUl be to the beet later- 
eet of everyone to let this scheme alone. Getting some
thing tor nothing will etlng someone and that someone 
to likely to be you.
Dear Madim:

To Introduce sad advertise our ready to-wear 
goods In the leapt time we will give to any one copying 
this with our request herein stated, our Model Petticoat 
which retails at 84.50. Give length and color.

Make out five copies of this and eead to five 
friends then mall names and addresses .to The National 
Mail Order Brokyage Exchange, 620 Globe Building, 

.Minneapolis, U. 8. A., and you will receive a silk petti
coat without further delay. All skirts guaranteed.
' Letters must be sent out the day after receiving this.'

A FRIEND.

endured through many years.
Grain Exchange Building, ‘

Calgary, Canada
de Thebes had the adototage of the* 
oracles of old. She llveiNn the day oti
the telegraph, the cable and the radio.

She “Retired" in 1916
It was the custom of the seerees to 

utter, near the close of each calendar 
yeihr, a list of dire calamatles, misfor
tunes and catastrophes that would be- * 
tall the world In the next twelve 
months. Year, after year the prophecy/; 
of Mme. de Thebes was looked for
ward to with reverential awe by the 
superstitious. Not even at the clpse 
of. 1915, when, discouraged by the 
failure of her predictions tor that 
year, she refused to go on record by 
forecasting the tragedies of 1916, did 
her reputation suffer to.euch an extent i 
that she was discredited as a prophet- r 
ess. V

The peculiarity of Mme. de Thebes’s ' 
psophecies lay in their very awfulness. 
Never, did the woman, known some- : 
times as the "Pythoness of Paris,’’, pre
dict the bright and cheerful happen
ings that would befall the individual ] 
or the world at large. "God does not ] 
inform me of the fortunate events," . 
she would say. ‘‘And what Is the : 
use? Happinesg'does not have to be | 
avoided.", / )

Had Mtoe. de Thebes lived in 
America, a disrespectful element would “ 
have dubbed her the world’s champion 
calamity howler. But Mme. de 
Thebes voiced her prophecies from her 

. palatial apartments In Avenue Wag- 
ram in Parle, and America heard her 
words only through the medium of 
cable dispatches. Distance lent au
thority, or at least, encouraged re
spect. The glamor of a salon literally 
filled with Images of elephants and 
plaster casts of human hands entered 
into the -psychology of her predictions 

. as they affected the French.
Mme. de Thebes predicted the fol

lowing dire events:
The death of the Marquis de Mores 

In the African desert; the sudden 
death of President Faure of France; 
the assassination of King Humbert of 
Maly; the earthquake and fire of San 
Francisco; revolutions in Morocco; an 
uprising in Spain; the Boer Was; the 
great dharity bazaar fire in Pari»; the 
death by drowning of the beautiful 
actress, Mlle. Eantèlme; earthquake 
disturbance» along the Atlantic coaat 
In 1606, fulfilled In- part by an earth
quake in Jamaica.

These are a few of the prophecies of 
Mme. de Thebes that were fulfilled 
without qnstion. Others were fulfilled 
in part only. Tor example, In 1911 she 
predicted that “Nations' will be op- 
heaved; a great European war to to 
be fought; the high cost of living le 
to go higher; Paris probably will top- ' 
pie into ruins; babies won’t have 
enough milk; Kaiser Wilhelm of Oer-

years old 
juries sustained when tackle

Francis B. Morairty. Dei 
years; died from internal inj

tn most every case the v 
not suffer any length of til 
dying almost instantly and 
few days after the accident, 
the players suffered brok| 
hut a majority died from In 
juries.

Coaches assert tiiat j 
every danger in the sport] 
eliminated by the rules coral 
no spatter what rules are ai 
game will continue to be roui 
those in the best of physical 
should be permitted to plaj

CALGARY’S NEW CITY COUNCIL
The new Calgary city council took possession on 

Tuesday, and the various committees were appointed for 
the year. |

In hto opening address the mayor made reference to 
the work of the past council and lnddently referred to 
the future work of the Incoming council.

He stated that he hoped that the members would not 
Indulge In any petty personalities during (he coming 
year, and that all the members would work for the best 
interests of the city of which he had no doubt.

Alderman Buttle, the father of the council, also sup
plemented the mayor’s remark with a clever address 
on “Let us work shoulder to shoulder tor the beet In
terests of the city.”

The committeemen for the several committees were 
appointed tor the year. Those chosen as chairmen and 
committeemen are: y

Mayor Costello, chairman of the finance committee. 
Alderman • Adams, chairman of the legislative com

mittee.
Aid. Rutilé, chairman of the legislative committee.
Aid. Skinner, chairman of the assessment committee.
Aid. McNeill, chairman of the railways, new indus

tries and power development committee.
Aid A1 dehead and Talion were elected as the coun

cil’s two members of &e legislative committee.
Aid. Arnold and Adshead were elected as the council’s 

two members of the assessment committee.
Aid. McTaggart and Tull were elected as the coun

cil' two members of the reception committee.
Aid Skinner and Marshall were elected as til* coun- 

cll’s two member» of the railway and power com
mittee.

Aid. Talion, Tull, Skinner and McNeill were chosen 
as the council’s representatives on the exhibition board.

Alec Ross, AM. Adshead and A. G. Plunkett were 
chosen as the city’s representative» on the public lib
rary board.
x ®- Freeze was re-elected aa the city’» representa
tive on the board of health.

Aid. McTaggart and Commis loner Samis were chosen 
as the city’s representatives on the Victoria Order of 
Nurses board.

Aid. Tull was choeen aa the city’» representative on 
the Vacant Lota Garden club.

TOOTH TALK
On the Ground Floor

EVERY CITIZEN SHOULD CO-OPERATE
Are veut community pulling together. Organisa

tion to the great community need of the day. Without 
organization any business or city will not progress.

It la a sad condition of affairs when you find a city 
where the men do not cooperate. The only benefits 
wprth having ye the benefit»-we cin share with our 
neighbors. Individual benefits count for little. It to the 
cooperation when all pull together that really, means 
progiees and prosperity.

Good roads, factories, better schools can only be se
cured where all pull togethei.

The board of trade Is today etrlvfttg to Increase It’s 
membership in order that it may be a community 
builder..

Every man in this community ahojpld co-operate with 
the board of trade and become a no

It to a worthy undertaking that 
and they deserve the fullest approvi 
erally.

Show your goodfeUowshlp tor the city and Join now.

During the coming year we intend to follow the system we have adopted during the past twelve 
months. The materials we have used have been the best that money can buy. The workmanship add 
time we have given our patients have In n6 way been stinted. The prices we have given "in most cases 
just cut In two the prices other dentists have asked for the same work. It has often occurred to us that 
our prices are tar too low, but even at this we made a fair margin of profits, and until the times we live 
in are better and money more plentiful we intend to be satisfied with SMALL PROFITS.

We buy our materials in large quantities, pay cash and save discounts. Ouf patients receive this 
benefit direct. We pay no rents and our overhead expenses are reduced to a minimum^we give this 
benefit to our patients. These are-hut two reasons of many that enable us to quote prices that no other 
dentist in Alberta can compete with. We wish yon to test out our prices and prove our statements. We 
fill your teeth or extract same WITHOUT PAIN. " ............

Fastest Sprinter 
in the 1A triai will convince you.

Philadelphia — Some ei 
loseers were speaking of] 
tjje profssioa.

Quoth Sherwood Ma 
fastest man that ever sj 
shoe leather is Hans Lon 
Murphy, the greatest at-hl 
in history, saw Loliert rj 
Phils’ park one morning. ] 

‘"He turned to us .and "g 
is the fastest

Dr. FRANKLIN EDMONDS, Dental Surgeon
V. .......... Edmond» Block, opp. Pryce Jones Store
Office Hours: 9—6 Evenings: 7—8 * M3686

hey are engaged In 
of the citizens gen-

; printer k| 
He ts the only man I W 
I believe could go one huj 
in nine seconds if he liatj 

Just think, he i
FARMERS,
RANCHERS

AND
HOUSEHOLDER

MAKES FORTUNE FROM QUARTER SECTION
That a homesteader, who started Mjth a stake of $10, 

supplemented later by a loan from hie father of $660, 
cleared $14,066 from hto 160 acres the last years, to the 
text of an article tn The Calgary News-Telegram, and It 
U not a pipe dream. The Standard has been privileged 
to see actual proof of the statements. From our own 
experience we would unhesitatingly say that the experi
ence of this homesteader was not Isolated. There are 
hundreds of other farmers, who have started with a 
shoe string and who are Independently wealthy through 
the good crops and the high prices of the laat two years.

The provincial government should make an effort to 
collect the experiences of some of these successful farm
ers and embody them In a booklet for distribution among 
the city folk and among those who are Inoculated with 
the back-to-the-land germ, but who lack the necessary 
courage to make the plunge. No better advertising tor 
Alberta could be prepared. It will be advertising -that, 
will be one hundred per cent efficient, tor It win be 
backed by Indisputable proof from thousands of sources.

This to Alberta news that should be Masoned 
throughout that-part of the world from which Alberta 
desires immigrants.

STANDARD PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY SHOPPERS’
AND

BUYERS*
GUIDE

training.

Keep For Future Reference
ALBERT

I'WKEDIK.. McUlLLlVUAÎ, MARKON » 
Oldham. Solicitors. Etc. T. M. Tweedits. 

i. A., McOilUvray, J. B. Barron. J. N. 
ildham 106A Eighth Avenue West

BARRI OFFICE: 134 
LET US DO 1 

CONDUCT
with respect.to ]
Wines, Liquors 
tables, B. C.*L 
Coast Province,] 

We have at oui 
order house doing 
and will order youij 
order from and wa 
work including th.e 
little difficulties abJ 

We can save j 
us do this work fo] 
day or evening—ad 
can do for you. \\] 
we can reach the a 
the goods will com] 

We will arrana 
etc., and seH them! 

Remember th J

OSTEOPATHY

J)B. It. E. CHURCH, OSTEOPATHIC 
Physician and Burgeon: member of the 

Çolleeé of Physician, and Burgeons <4 
AJbefta. Suites 7. B. 9. Alberta Block, 
Plumes M27*7 and W4999. AU Curable Dig. 
eases Successfully Treated, Adenoids re- 

w4Sout anestlieaia, the famous Irr- 
Treatment used In the treatment 

of Catarrh. Going on Nine Veers in Cal- ••ry.

[OUGHKED. BENNETT, MoLAWS A GO. 
Clarence Block, IB Eighth Asa West 

Calgary. Albert , Canada 
Son. i. A. Lougheed, P.C., K.C., B. B. Ben 
iett- K.C., W. H. MoLawe. J C. Brokovski.

B. Roberta, D. L. Redman. L. M. Roberts 
4LO. Pollard, % A. Chadwick. H. E.

F P. BYAH. BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
*' aad Notary. <08 Maclean Block, Cel
ery Alta. Phone M1670

A DUNBAR. BARRISTER. BTC.. 
E«*val Bank Ohara berm. Eighth Ave 

I Centre Street Phone 1EH1L tt-lyr
p. HABOOUBT O'REILLY

Bolinitn* Enteaw 914 944
BARRISTER

Solicitor, notary.COMMENT AND CRITICISM 7U-Î1Î Herald Bldg SIZEPhone M5989.CRAN OOI8 DB BOüSST BE BALES, 
Barrister. Solicitor. French oorreepond 

•nee. BHU Grain Exchange Building. 
Phone MM»?.

THE DENTIST
Naturopath and Violet Ray’s Export 

238 8th Ave. East, Calgr.-y
DENTISTRY—AM bra.. C’u»=; elec 

bow to success fully tren; Ts a thing 
end other disorders in c Udren; 
■Open Frontaüee, Slow I.pati.ing to 
Walk, .Under devetopttcat, R'ood 
end ether Tumore, Lone Dfe.-ave. 
Spinal Curvature, etc., afeo the e 
unnatural adtrtt aliments: Faith g 
Hate, Indigestion, Morning Stoknex- 
Weaknesses, Labor Paine, Diseases. 
De not use polaon drug», they will

Vgary, FENKBTTIt’s a waste of time to try and dodge a hypocrite. He 
know» more dodges In a minute than yon can earn In a 
lifetime. '

CHADWICK.
Stringer Blook.

TAMMB O. CAMPBELL. B.L.. BABBI8ETB1 B.J adUln, 111 ----1 ^_ •- P. 
Solicit.

SAUNDERS. BARRISTER ANDend Solicitor. MS Beveridge Building etc. «9 Old Herald BuildingFREE SPACE
"Will you kindly give «pace to the following?" 

"Kindly publish the enclosed." "We enclose herewith an 
article which we will be glad If y op will publish.’’ "The 
enclosed will probably be of Interest to your readers.”

boring the past month we received twenty-three 
request» from various source» reqqpstlng aa above. The 
strange part of the letters to that In til but two caeea

ill ary Phone *2977When you hear a woman or «un boasting of their 
ancestor» It to a safe wager that they will have no ©c- 
casion to boast of theirs.

Phone

DENTISTSMACDONALD. RA.. LL.B
-trim' Solicitor. Notary. MUM

is® Bulldiiic, Calgary. A Ha. phoneIn the Untied States the Pastors of the cherchée In 
various title» are bowing to the , popular demand a^d 
sanctioning the opening of the movie» on Sunday even
ing. Sooner or later Calgary will have to come to It.

DJJ. A. B. C. DAN DO
Dentist

i i. pirrsTH, barrister, solicitor
and Notary. 2 Mille Block »»-

Mghth A va West. Phone M»RL
Prices Cat in TWO ALBERTAserve you falee.1*8 8th Ave. W. Phene M2141


